
GROCERS ARE
READY FOR BIG

HERSHEY PICNIC
Final Plans Made; Tickets Are

Placed on

Sale

Final plans were made at a meet-
ing of the general committee in
charge of the annual grocers picnic

which will be held Thursday at Her-
shey, held last night in the Metro-
politan Hotel.

The tickets were placed on sale at

the stores to-day and two special
trains will be run over the Rcaclin*?

railway, the first leaving at 8

o'clock and the other at 1 o clock.
The trains will return in the even-
ing at 7.30 o'clock and 10 o'clock,
respectively.

All stores will be closed during

the day. While on the train to the

picnic thousands of mints and hun-
dreds of cigars will be distributed,
as well as chewing gum, pretzels and

peanuts.
One of the big features of the

day will be a baseball game be-

tween the uptown and hill grocers.
The uptown battery will be Crown-

shield and Zimmerman, while Orr

and Motter will be the hill battery.
A large program of athletic events
has been arranged and hundreds ol"
prizes will he given to the winners
of these events. The Municipal
hand, of this city, will give two pa-
triotic concerts in the afternoon.
Free dancing will be held also in the
afternoon. Music for the dancing
will be furnished by the Hcrsliey
orchestra.

ENGINE HITS WATCHMAN
D. W. hooper, Hummelstown. a
crossing watchman for the Philadfl-
phia and Reading Kailroad Company,
stationed at Brownstnne, was struck
by an engine, last night. He was re-
moved to the Harrisburg Hospital,
where it was learned thta he sustain-
ed a laceration of the skull. His con-
dition is not serious.

AMUSEMENTS

WILLOW GROVE
EXCURSION

Employes Harrisburg
Foundry & Machine

Works

Saturday, Aug.18,1917
An invitation is extended to all

who wish to accompany the Em-
ployes of the Harrisburg Foundry
& Machine Works on their fif-
teenth Annual Excursion to

WILLOW GROVE PARK,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

BALL GAME
Phillies vs. Pittsburgh

MUSIC
Best Orchestra an<l Soloists in the

World

NEW ATTRACTIONS ADDED
EACH YEAR

ROUND TRIP
Adults, $2.50

Children (5 to 12 years), $1.25

Last train leaves P. & R. Sta-
tion, Harrisburg, 4.40 A. M. Ad-
ditional trains leave when loaded
prior to above time. Last train
leaves Willow Grove 9.45 P. M.
Additional trains leave when load-
ed prior to the above time, Street
cars or other conveyances to all
points will meet trains on their
arrival at Harrisburg.

REMEMBER THE
DATE AND COME

ALONG
? .

PAXTANG PARK
THEATER

Playing High-Class Vaudeville

M ARCELLO
A New Musical Comedy With a

Cast of Twelve People

KOLA
CONTORTIONIST

Church & Forrest
In a Novel Dancing Offering.

The Van Winkle Kids
Vaudeville's Brightest Juvenile

Artists.
FIREWORKS DISPLAY '

THURSDAY EVENING

Anglers throughout America will
this week honor Izaak Walton's
birthday. Thursday, August 9. is
the anniversary of "Honest Izaak's"
birth. He first saw the light of day

i in the parish of St. Mary's, at Staf-
ford, England, in 1853.

There will be no special observ-
ance in Harrisburg, but many vet-
eran anglers in this city and vicin-
ity, always manage to be busy with
rod and line on August 9. The
American Anglers' League of New-
York has arranged for a special
celebration.

History of Izaak
Walton was burled In the floor

ofc Prior Silkstede's Chapel In the
Cathedral, in Winchester, England,
where also rest Jane Austen, novel-
ist; King Egbert, Kink Canute, King
Edmund, and other ancient rulers
and famous personages.

The Rev. Dr. I'reston-Joy of the
Cathedral sent out in 1912 an ap-
peal for subscriptions to a memor-

Golf Notes
By Colonel Bogey

The match played on Saturday
afternoon on Reservoir links be-
tween teams captained by H. E.
and C. E. Zimmerman was won by
the former by the score of 13 to 3.
A cup was offered by Mr. Clement,
formerly manager of the Common-
wealth Hotel, and is contested for
each year. The team scores follow:
C. E. Zimmerman 1
H. W. Perry ~ o
E. Sherk o
C. H. Sauers ..

.
0

A: A. Wert 0
J. D. Smith 0
J. F.- Reese ?'???. 0
W. S. Corcoran 0
C. H. Hollinger I 0
T. J. Devine 0
J. F. Brooke 1
W. F. Warlow ... I 0
F. R. Croll 0
H. J. Babb 1
J. H. Thomas ..,

,

0
R. R. Free 0

Total % 3
H. E. Zimmerman

.. ? 0
E. Longenecker 1
T. V. Divine 1
K. E. Richards , 1
W. Pavord . 1
W. W. Smith . 1
W. D. Meikle 1
A. J. Smith .? ? ? 1
H. F. Young 1
W. Pevine 1
E. N. Kremer 0

H. S. Kremer 1

E. G. Wade 1
F. 11. Marsh 0
J. R. Henry 1

C. G. Miller 1

Total 13

The medals awarded to the win-
ners of the various sixteens of the
Liberty Tournament were presented
on Saturday. They are very beau-
tiful in design, being similar to
those give nat the trackmeets held
on the island. The froni shows a
player about to driVe off a tee while
on the other side is inscribed the
players name and the event which
was won. They are of gold, silver

i IE msoiui i;
SAM DID IT

My story can be told in a few

words says Mrs. Annie Gumby, 114 8

Cumberland street, Harrisburg. I
was to all appearances a total
wreck; my nerves were all gone up.

could not rest at night, it was just

one constant tossing about in bed,<
and sleep would not close my eyes,
finally toward morning I would doze

off when it was time to get up.

I was never in shape, always felt
fagßed out and not fit.

Had a trembling in my limbs, and

a weak feeling in my stomach, I
felt as if I needed something to

brace me and put some strength in
me.

I just forced myself to get around
and was glad when the day was
over, so that I could rest, it seemed

that the only thing I wanted to do
was to rest. I w-as as above when
I started to take Sanpan and it was
a pleasure the. way I started to
get better, and now I have the vigor

and vim that I lacked before, and
Sanpan did it.

Sanpan is now being introduced

at Keller's Drug Store, 405 Market
street, Harrisburg, where the San-
pan man is explaining it to the peo-
ple. Yes, Sanpan has won the confi-
dence of the public by its good hon-
est work. %

*

AMI'SEMEN'TS '.

OiIEM*TTTTTTTTTTTTIJL T _JHL_

Thurs.EVK. August 9
Tin; First His: Burlesque Show or |

tlic Season.

SOME BABIES
With a Typical Hock the Cradle ,

Chorus
SPECIAL FEATURE

FAUSTINA !

Regent Theater
\u25a0rO-DAV '

VIVIAN MARTIN
IN

"Giving Becky a Chance"
j Thin picture In nn adaptation of

i I.olm /ollnrr'N clever utory of a
poor trirl who pomcm an a wealthy

! lielrenK.
TO-MORROW

Wallace Reid and
Anita King

i.\

I "The Squaw Man's Son"

\u25a0 a \u25a0 OOJHOGJIIOH \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0
TODAY TOMORROW

AMERICA'S GREATEST PICTURE ACTRESS

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
"THE EASIEST WAY"

The Pate of a Woman Who Could Xot Piglit Her Way Alone.

THURSDAY:?Peggy Hyland in "CASTE"

IZAAK WALTON DAY
FOR LOCAL ANGLERS;
FISH ON THURSDAY

ial window to Walton In the south
transept, at a cost of 400 pounds.
The leading English sportsmen, in-
cluding the Marquis, Sir Edward
of Oranby, the Earl of North! rook,
Grey, Sir Herbert Maxwell, the
Hon. and Rev. Canon Broderick, to-
gether with Mr. Justin Lawrance
and Mr. Justice' Kennedy, sub-
scribed, but it was left to the late
John C. Heckscher, of New 'York, to
send the largest sum, 20 pounds.
Following are scenes .on the -.fin-1
dow:

Christ sitting above the water-
flood, St. Peter with the fish for

tribute money, St. Anthony preach-
ing to the fishes, St. Andrew and a
lad with loaves and fishes, St. Wil-
frid teaching the Sussex people to
fish. Call of St. Andrew and St.
Peter, Izaak Walton and his pupil
saying "Grace" before their meal by
the river side, Call of St. John and
St. James, Izaak Walton in medita-
tion.

and bronze and are attached to red
and green ribbons. The following
players were awarded these medals:
H. E. Zimmerman, C. E. Zimmer-
man, R. Murray, W. W. Smith, E. G.
Wade. C. M. Kean, D. R. Myers.

The points scored in the season
handicap during the past week are
as follows:

Handl-
Place Name Gross cap Net

1 W. W. Smith 80 12 68
M. S. Kelley. 84 12 72
H. F. Young. 91 18' 72

2 W. D. Meikle 84 12 72
A. A. Wert.. 84 12 72

3 C. H. Sauers 88 10 73
H. S. Kremer 91 18 73

An unusual incident occurred dur-
ing one of the matches on Saturday.
One of the players was having hard
luck in his driving and while at No.
3 tee he drove his first ball into the
shrubbery to the left while his sec-
ond ball was topped and both the
players and caddies were unable to
see just where it fell. After con-
siderable searching it was finally
discovered firmly wedged between
two branches of a small tree, and
as it would have been impossible to
play it from such a lie, it had to be
knocked down with a loss of stroke.

One of the most interesting tour-
naments held at Reservoir will start
this week, when thirty-two players
compete for the Fred B. Harry cup.
This event is very popular with the
members of the club as it is a hand-
icap affair where the dub has just
as much chance as the scratch play-
ers. Mr. Harry donates a cup each
year to the winner of this event, the
last one being won by K. E. Rich-
ards. Mr. Harry is an ardent golf
enthusiast and one of the most pop-
ular players who conies to Reservoir
Park it being through his courtesy
that so much interest js being taken
in these matches. The drawings for
the first week are as follows:

J. F. Rees vs. W. F. Warlow; K.
E. Richards vs. C. H. Sauers; H. D.
Gilbert vs. W. W. Smith; W. Pavord
vs. D. R. Myers; E. G. Wade vs.
J. R. Henry; F. R. Croll vs. C. H.
Hollinger; H. T. Nugent vs. E. J.
Sherk; C. E. Zimmerman vs. H. S.

J. H. Thomas vs. T. V. De-
vine; H. W. Perry vs. J. F. Brooke;
A. A. Wert vs. J. B. Wildermuth;
E N. Kremer vs. J. D. Smith; W. S.
Corcoran vs. W. T. Devine; G. s.
Trout vs. H. F. Young; T. J. De-
vine vs. H. E. Zimmerman; W. D.
Meikle vs M. S. Kelley.

Keystone Motorcycle Club
Arranges Prize Program

Fast motorcycle races* are prom-
ised at Lebanon on Labor Day. The
Keystone Motorcycle Club will be in
charge. Last night the officials met
and decided upon the following
events and prizes:

Event No. I?Three-mile ama-
teur; twins no port. Prizes, first,
$8; second, $6; third, $4.

Event No. 2 profes-
fessional, twins no port. Prizes, first,
S2O; second, sls; "third, $5.

Event No. 3?Three-mile novelty
side car race free for all, strictly
stock. Prizes, first, $8; second, $6-
third, $4.

Event No. 4.?One-mile time trial
for professionals; twins no port;
two trials; rolling start. Track rec-
ord of 1.05 2-5 must be broken to
win the prize. Prize. $lO.

Event No. 5 Fifteen-mile pro-
fessional twins no port. Prizes, first,
S3O; second, S2O; third, $lO.

Event No. 6?Three-mile sidecar
race for ladies only, strictly stock.
Prizes, first, merchandise value, $6;
second, merchandise value $4; third,
merchandise value $2.

Charles E. Pass Goes
to Red Men's Gatehring

Charles E. Pass, Harrisburg, has
been designated by Thomas Jeffries,
Atlanta, Ga., great incohonee of the
Red Men of the United Sates, to
represent him at the New York state
convention of the order to be held
in Syracuse next week. Mr. Pass,
who is past great sachem, is well-
known in Jied Men circles the coun-
try over. He will have charge of
the secret work of the convention
and of the installation of officers.

Vigorous Msn
and Women Are

in Demand
Ifyour ambition has left you, your

happiness has gone forever unless
you take advantage of H. C. Ken-
nedy's magnificent offer to refundyour money on the first box pur-
chased if Wendell's Ambition Pills
do not put your entire system in
fine condit on and give you the
energy and vigor ypu have lost.Be ambitious, be strong, be vigor-
ous. Bring the ruddy glow of health
to your cheeks and the right sparkle
that denotes perfect manhood and
womanhood to your eyes.

Wendell's Ambition Pills, the greatnerve tonic, can't be beat for that
tiled feeling, nervous troubles, poor
blood, headaches, neuralgia, restless-
ness, trembling, nervous prostration,
mental depression, loss of appetite
and kidney or liver complaints.

In two days you will feel better.
In a week you will feel fine, and
after taking one box you will have
your old-time confidence and am-
bition.

Be sure and get a 50 cent box to-
day and get out of the rut. Remem-
ber H. C. Kennedy and dealers ev-
erywhere are authorized to guaran-
tee them.?Adv.

CITY ESCAPES .

STORM DAMAGES
Garden Plots Benefit From

Downpour; County Not*
So Fortunate v

Little damage was done in the city
yesterday afternoon and last evening
by the heavy thunderstorms. Preced-
ed by hours of torrid weather, theheavy rains sent the mercury tumb-
ling anci brought cooler weather.

While telegraph and telephone
communications were held up be-cause of slight damage to wires, andtrolley service was delayed at times
on the city and suburban lines, no
one was injured and no property de-
stroyed In the city. Two barns were
struck by lightning?one at Hum-
melstown, and the other near Hoges-
town. Uoth were destroyed, together

crops and farm machinery.
The city fire alarm system was put

out of service for a short time whenlightning struck the wires. City
electricians soon repaired the breaks.
Two Sixth street cars were struckand the motors put out ot service, butthe passengers, although badly fright-
ened, were not injured.

The rain helped many of the small
garden plots in the city. While slight
damage was done by the wind, the
storm will help the crops.

Scores of picnickers at parks in thecity and vicinity, and hundreds of
persons in bathing at islands along
the river, were forced to seek shelter
and remain under cover until the
storm passed.

?"The Easiest Way."
-"Giving Uecky a Chance."1 AXTANO PAllK?Vaudeville.

To-day and to-morrow the Colonialis offering the biggest screen event of
... .

the season in
. *"2?.. mbnll Young Clara Kimball
In "Ine Easiest "\Vuy" Young in "The

Easiest Way,"a s ,'P r>' of theatrical life and theproblems which beset an unprotected
woman in trying to make a career onthe Great White Way." This super-
production of this great Belasco suc-cess. by Eugene Walter, has been di-
rected by Albert Capalanni, who has
staged all Miss Young's former suc-cesses. This play was one of thegreatest successes of the American
stage, running for many years in
Broadway, on the road, and in stock.Miss doling, as Laura Murdock, hasthe most powerful role of her entirecareer, and her acting is supreme.
Joseph lvilgour, who enacted the lead-ing role with Erances Starr in theoriginal production, is supporting Miss
Young. The added comedy feature isa funny Keystone play, "Skidding
Hearts." Local theatergoers will havetheir first opportunity on Thursday tosee Sir John Hare, England's cele-brated actor, when "Caste," withBeggy Hyland, is presented by the
Greater Vitagraph.

To-day the Regent Theater pre-
sents charming Vivian Martin in her
... . _

latest success,
Ivinn Martin nt "Giving Beckv athe Urgent To-day Chance." The

story is that ofa young girl, the daughter of the
general storekeeper in a small coun-
try town. So that their daughter may
enjoy the best advantages, her pa-
rents send Becky to a boarding school.
There, thrown in with a number of
wealthy girls, Becky thoughtlesslv
poses as a wealthy heiress. How,through her mother's illness, her de-ception is found out by the man sheloves, and how, as a clever cabaret
dancer, she Anally saves her father
from bankruptcy, and wins back her
sweetheart, is brought about in a
most charming and delightful man-ner.

Wallace Reid, supported by Anita
King, will be seen to-morrow in "The
Squaw Man's Son,"

Pretty girls are the striking; featureof the bill at the Paxtang Park Thea-
ter this week. The

The Bill thlrty-flve-mlnute musl-
at l'axtung oal comedy. "Marcella,"

that is the headliner of
the park show this week, has eight
of them, and any one of them wouldsurely be your first choice if the otherseven were absent. As it is. it is
hard to tell which girl is the mostbewitching of the lot. "Marcella" isa snappy, little act, with plenty of
good comedy and several catchv musi-
cal numbers. Another act on the park
bill worthy of more than passing no-tice, is the Van Winkle Kids. These
two youngsters are not strangers to
Hnrrisburg theater patrons and their
clever songs and smart dialog are
always a welcome addition to the best
of vaudeville bills. Others on the
park bill worthy of special mentionare Church and Forrest, in a clever
eccentric dancing ofTering, and Kola,
the contortionist, who makes one
wonder how it is possible for a man
to twist himself into such unheard-of
positions.

Fireworks willbe shown at the parkon Thursday evening, and early prepa-
rations are being made for an extra-ordinary display.

PERSHING'S MEN TO
TEST CAS MASKS

[Continued From First Page.]
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any gas likely to be encountered in
the front-line trenches.

It is a most important branch of
the modern training of a soldier that
he should be convinced that there are
many methods of effectively dealing
with the deadliest terrors of latter-
day warfare; that careless, slovenly
and unheeding soldiers are the ones
first to succumb. It Is demonstrated
to the soldiers that the terrifying
liquid fire can be avoided except in
most extraordinary circumstances,
such as being caught in a tunnel or
in a dugout with the enemy In such
a position that he can pour flamesthrough the' entrances.

In training the American regarding
gas. the greatest weight is to be laid
on demonstrating to each man the
value of his protective appliance and
in seeing that he is fully instructed
in its proper use. He will be made
to realize, however, that only by skill-
ful and rapid adjustment of the mask
can protection be assured, and that
It shall be a dally task with him to
see that his appliance is in good con-
dition. must be assured, for oth-
erwise the gas penetrates through
every small hole and attacks the eyes
and mouth so that In a short time
the man is put out of action.

Ten Seconds I.linlt
Lectures on gas are being arranged

first for the officers, then for the men,
for in gas training officers have to go
through identical drills and experi-
ences. Ten seconds will be the out-
side limit allowed for the adjustment
of helmets after tho gas alarm has
been sounded. The increasing use
of gas shells even from the longest
range guns makes the carrying ot
masks far back of the line mi impera-
tive military necessity.

The first traces of gas poisoning
are a hot mouth and irritated throat.Despite proof that the allies have so
often produced to the contrary and
the terrible deaths allied soldiers died
when this hideous mode of warfare
was first sprung upon unsuspecting
foes by high command of the German
army, private soldiers and Germans
say the gases are socalled "smelling
substances" and are not poisonous.

The substance, they assert, exert
stupefying action and after long ex-
posure have an asphyxiating effect.
Under their influence vision is af-
fected. A man subjected to it is
forced to close his eyes In a few sec-
onds and can observe nothing. Ger-
mans naively admit, however, that "it
U impossible to remain in these gases
without protectlon." The exact na-
ture of the composition of practically
Ell the German gases Is known to the
allies and the Americans are obtain-
ing Immediately the full results and
benefits of all this laborious and dan-
gerous work, ?

ITALIANFLYERS
LET BOMBS FALL

Austrian Naval Base Suffers
Heavily Under Air

Baid

By Associated Press

Rome, Aug. 7.?A detailed report

on the air raid at Pola, the Aus-
trian naval base, on Friday night
shows that it began at 11 p. m. and
ended shortly' after dawn. Each
machine carried eight bombs and six
grenades. The first arrived over
Pola an hour after departure and
the last at 4 a. m. The squadrti'a
carried out the task which com-
prised a flight of 320 kilometers, ltiO

i t
were over enemy territory,

without the loss of a single ma-chine.
D'Annunzio, the poet, wus aboard

one of the larger planes piloted by
Captain Gori, The damage effect-
ed was most important. In addition
to bombing the arsenal a naphtha
depot and a seaplane station wcro
set afire and burned like paper. TheItalian aviators who kept at an ave-
rage height of 2,500 to 3,000 yards
were able to judge of the extent of
the destruction by the enormous
sheets of and columns of
smoke which shot up to a height of500 yards.

The Austrians were unable during
the bombardment to extinguish any
fires started by the bombs, but they
kept up furious fire with their anti-
aircraft and thirty of their most
powerful searchlights threw a daz-
zling light over the space where the
Italians were flying. Notwithstand-
ing, the latter cruised over the city
for nearly five hours and escaped
unhurt an/1 victorious.

Housewives Called Upon
to Preserve Bumper Crop

Washington. Aug. 7. President
Wilson's patriotic appeal to the coun-try's farmers and gardeners having
been answered with bumper crops, it
is now up to consumers to do their
share by conserving perishable foods,according to a statement issued bySecretary Houston to-day.

"X urge not only that every home
assist in the conservation of surplus
perishable fruits and vegetables by
canning, preserving, pickling, drying
and storing, but also that every ex-
perienced woman place her knowledge
at the disposal of her neighbors."

To that end it is specifically recom-
mended that women call their organi-
zations together for discussion of
conservation work, that demonstra-
tions in canning and preserving be
given and that they co-operate with
food officials.

Money in Circulation
August 1 Tops Record

Washington, Aug. 7.?Money in cir-
culation in the United States, the
Treasury Department's circulation
statement to-day shows, reached a
new high record August 1. The total
on that date was $4,832,084,469, an in-
crease of nearly 23 per cent, within
a year. This includes gold, silver and
all forms of currency, but does not
include money in the Treasury, which
would bring the total up to $5,513,-
292,894.

'AUGUST 7, 1917.

HEAVY STORMS
CAUSE DAMAGE

Barns Struck by Lightning
and Crops and Trees Dam-
aged Yesterday Afternoon

Hundreds of dollars' worth of
damage was caused yesterday by the
heavy electrical storm which swept
over Dauphin and Cumberland coun-
ties. Two barns were struck bj*
lightning as well as a number of
chimneys and many trees.

The -loss of the two barns de-
stroyed is about $15,000. mostly cov-
ered by insurance.

The large barn on the farm of
Allen K. AVallon, south of Hummels-
town, was burned, causing a loss of
about $5,000. The farm implements
and the early season crops were also
destroyed. The wheat and oats had
been threshed and approximately
sixty tons of wheat and forty tons
of oats was consumed. No livestock
was burned..

The barn owned by J. N. Rice,
west of Hopestown, Cumberland
county, was also destroyed. The
crops were consumed, although the
livestock was taken to places of
safety.

In spite of the damage caused In
some sections the rain will greatly
aid the coming corn crop. The storm
yesterday, unlike the one last week,
was not accompanied by a heavy
wind, and much" more damage was
avoided.

U. S. War Purchasing Board
Begins Its Big Program

By Associated Press
Washington. Aug. 7.?The newly-

created war industries board to-day
went to work on Its big war pur-
chasing program for the United
States and her allies, after a pre-
liminary conference with President
Wilson. Among the first problems to
be solved was that of co-ordinating
American and allied purchases. This
probably will be done through Bern-
ard M. Baruch, member of the
board, who is to be named purchas-
ing commissioner for each allied
government, and who also will be
chairman of the war industries
board's purchasing commission for
the American government. Some
difficulty is looked for in the efforts
to buy for the allies at the same
low prices obtained by the United
States government. Many producers
already have entered protest, saying
their government prices are far be-
low the market.

Six Companies Sing *

on Eight-Mile Hike
Mt. Gretna, Aug. 7.?Swinging along

to the music of their own voices, the
335 men composing the six companies
of the motortruck train yesterday
participated in their first hike of their
stay in the Pennsylvania division aux-
iliary unit camp here. There is no
field music attached to any of the
auxiliary units bore, and the sugges-
tion that the men use their voices in
song as they marched was made the
most of during all of the two hours
they were on the hike.

BEWARE TYPHOID
SAYSDR.RAUNICK

Vacationists Told to Be Care-
ful of Drinking

Water

Beware "vacation" typhoid.

This is the warning given to-day i
by City Health Officer John M. J.
Raunick to the hundreds of Harris-
burgers who s.pend their vacation at
places near the city.

"Few cases of typhoid fever have
been reported so far. and those on

record have been traced to contami-
nated spring water and similar
sources. It will be wise for vacation-

ists to be careful when they go on j
trips to places where the water sup-
ply may not be safe. Picnickers, too,!
should be on their guard and not
drink water from springs which may
be full of disease germs.

"In the monthly report of lec
cream tests made during July few
samples were found to contain dis-
ease germs, indicating that If the
high standard is mlantained there
will be no trouble from this source
this year. But an epidemic can be
started if residents

v of the city are
not careful while away. Harrisburg's

water supply is absolutely safe, but
even fn the vicinity of the city there
are springs which have been ordered
closed by the State Health Depart-
ment. Notices are posted at these
springs and persons drinking any of
the water do so at their own risk.

"A close watch will be kept on the
milk and Ice cream supply to pre-
vent a repetition of the epidemic of
last year, but the health authorities
are powerless if the residents of the
city are careless while on visits.
Each year a number of cases of
typhoid fever are traced to out-of-
town sources and could have been
prevented if proper precautions had
been taken."

Murderer Is Taken
Back to Virginia

Henry Lewis, the murderer who
was captured yesterday morning by
orderlies of the headquarters com-
pany, was taken to Salisbury, Va.,
yesterday afternoon in charge of the
sheriff and deputy sheriff from whom
he escaped Sunday afternoon. He
leaped from the window of a moving
train at Division street and sought
shelter in the nearby woods.

The $25 reward offered by the
sheriff was paid to the men who
captured him. It will be used to buy
luxuries for the mess. When
searched for money Lewis stoutly
maintained the 86 cents in his watch
pocket was all he had. A close in-
vestigation of his outside hat band
disclosed two fives and a ten. He
asserted he wanted the money for
his wife and mother in Salisbury.
They money was used to pay the re-
ward.

JAPS TO STUDY IT. S.
Tokio, Aug. 7.?Members of House

Representatives met and decided
to"send five of their members to the
United States to study conditions.
They will start about September 1,
and return in December. The dele-
gates will represent all parties.

Miss Witman Entertains in
Honor of Pittsburgh Girl

I-emoyne, Pa., Aug. 7.?Miss Mil-
dred Witmnn entertained in honor
of her house guest. Miss Mildred
Bixler, of Pittsburgh, at a moon-
light hike on Friday night. After
the hike refreshments were served
at the home of Miss Witman to the
following persons: Miss Mildred
Bixler, of Pittsburgh; Miss Esther
Payne, Sayre, Pa.; Miss Ruth
Throckmorton, Richmond, Va.: Miss
Viola Rupp, Miss Nellie Bownlan,

Miss Elmira Brlcker, Miss Hazel
Kuhn, Miss Hazel Mumma, Miss
Ann Baker, Miss Elta Myers, Miss
Mary Nebinger, Mr. and Mrs. Hunts-
berger, Miss Mildred Witman, Gus
Nebinger, Eugene Haag, Harold
Haag, George Holtzman, John
Jacobs, Karl Etsliied, Roy Garman,

Mark Nebinger, Charles Cummings,
Clarence Slike and Harold Trltt.

Resorts
"

ATI.ANTIC CITY. N. J.

s9,s 10. 5K.a0,517.5Q. V2O Wwkly?tl.solot3.s9 Dally

OSBORNE
Pacific and Arkansas Ave. 100 yds. from Beach.

BATHING ALLOWED fROM HOTEL
.Vew Ilonni*With Prlvnto llnth

100 ROOMS WITH RUNNING WATER
Orch. Danclnc. Elevator. Ex.Tfcble. White ervic
Garasre. Cap. 800. ErDklet. Mecklkt& Fetteb

Fireproof HOTEL WILLARD
New York ave. and Beach; delightfully
col location; open surroundings; full
ocectn view; running water in rooms;
bathing privileges; excellent table;
capacity, 400-

LEXINGTON
Pacific and Arkansas Aves Running water hi
rooms. Private Baths. Music-Dancing. Cap. 000. ,
$9.00 up weekly-$2.00 up daily
Includes table supplied withbest market afTords.
Only hotel where guesls go to surf in bathing
suits without using streets. Bath houses free.
Grounds Adjoin Beach and Boardwalk

Open surroundings. Fireproof Garage. Booklet.

Hotel BoscobelnlaTVea* v*';
baths; elavator; fine table; special
rates; booklet; bathing privileges,
shower baths. Always open. Capacity
350. A. E. MARION.

HOTEL MAJESTICVirginia ave. and beach. Cap., 300; ele-
vator; private baths, etc. $12.50 up
wkly.. Amer. plan; $1 up Euron. plan.
Garage. M. A. SMITH.

THE WESTMONT Rhode Island
Ave. Capacity 300. Always open; sea
water baths; running water in rooms;
cuisine -unsurpassed; specially reduc-
ed rates: $12.50 up weekly. Booklet.

NELLUNDY house from Beach.
1 minute to Steel Pier; excellent cui-
sine; white service; private baths;
running water; elevator to street
level. Capacity 250. Special sl2.fio up
weekly; $2.50 up daily. E. H. LLTNDk.

*nr ri>llr. Am. Finn.

ELESEStOfy
& Fireproof Annx, Tennessee Av. nr. Reach.
Cap. 400. Central; open surroundings; opp. Catho-

lic and Protestant churches. Private hatha.

RUNNING WATER IN ALL ROOMS
Excellent tabic; fresh vegetables. Window*

screened. White service. Booklet. I. B. IUDY,M.D

Tur WII TCUIDC Virginia Ave.ItlCi WlLlonilxEi and Beach.

Ocean view. Capacity 300. Private
baths, running water In rooms, ele-
vator, etc. Music. $3.00 up dally,
special weekly. Amer. plan. Open
all year. Booklet. SAMUEL ELLIS.

CONTINENTAL
Tennessee ave.. near Beach; always open; pri-
vate baths; running water in rooms; elevator;
excellent table; white service ; orchestra.
Am plan ; fi.6o up daily: *l2 to s2i) weekly.
Booklet a. Garage. M. WALSH DUNCAN.

Heat located Popular Price Hotel tu
Atlantic City, X. J.

NETHERLANDS
New York Ave. 50 yards from board-
walk. Overlooking Lawn and ocean;
capacity 400; elevator; private baths.
Over 50 outside rooms .have hot and
cold running water.
Itutcai $lO to $-0 wkly. tS to $4 dally.

SPECIAL FllliK I'CATURESi

Bathing Allowed From Hotel
Lawn Ten ii la Court, Dunce Floor,
Itooklet with poluta of Intercat In At-
lantic City. Aiitfuat Kuhwadel, Prop.

HOTEL CHANNEL
Illinois and Pacific Aves. Noted for
Its excellent table. American plan
$1.50 day up, European 50c up. Ca-
pacity 250. Bathing from hotel. 18thseason. Oarage. A. C. CHANNEL.

SOMERSET t
A
r v oti

beach, 29th year same management.
$1.50 day up. Bathing from house.

RUTH ALEX STEES.

BRUNSWICKI# ST JAMES PLACE.! %

HOTEL TENNESSEE
Tcnnexiive Avenire and (leach

Ocean view. Bathing from notel.
Showers. $9 up weekly. $1.50 up dally.

A. HEALY.

NORWOOD Popular
with Harrlsburg visitors. Bathing
from hotel. $9 up weekly. Dancing.

W. R. SMITH.

MT. VERNON" Ave., one block
from beach. American plan $1.50 day
up. $9 up weekly. European plan 760
day up. Bathing from hotel.

CATHERINE PADGETT.

KENDERTON
OCEAN KM TENNESSEE AVE.,

One of Atlantic City's most prominent
hotels oft the boardwalk. Centrally
located. Rooms single or en suite
with private bath. Elevator. Sun-
parlor. Open lawn attached. Booklet
and rates on request. A. C. CHATMAN.

LA BELLE INN s , A^ca
h
vb'

Piers and amusements. White serv-
ice. Bathing from hotel. American
plan $2 day up. Rooms 75c day up,

J. YOUNQBLOOD.

Ltaillnc HIkU-Clhhk Moderate Kate lintel

ALBEMARLESSsS
etc. Coolest location; 4000 feet porches; 100 large
cool rooms: elevator; fine table, fresh v? getablea
and sea fooa; catering to thoM) seeking high-
gr <de accomodations without the excessive coat.

$lO up Weekly; $2 up Daily.
Booklet, Ownership Management. J. P. COPE.

MONTICELLO1 M.LEADING MOOERATE PRICE HOTELVF
Kentucky Ave. ABeach Heart of Atlaatk City
Capacity 500. private baths; running water.
Modern throughout; excellent table & service.
Refined surroundings; ocean bathing from hot*).
$2 up dally. 9)2 up weekly. Write for folder*
I4th season. Ownership management

City Physicians Explain Why
They Prescribe Nuxated Iron

To Make Beautiful, Healthy Women and Strong Vigorous Men
NOW BEING USED BY OVER THREE MILLION PEOPLE ANNUALLY

Qnlrkly Transform* the flabby flesh, toneless tissues, and pallid check* of weak, anaemic men and women Into a
perfect glow of health and beauty?Often Increases the strength of delicate, nervous, run-

down folks 100 per cent. In two weeks' time-

New York, N. T.?lt is conserva-
tively estimated that over* three mil-

lion people annually in this country

alone are taxing Nuxated Iron. Such

astonishing results have been report-

ed from its use both by doctors and

laymen, that a number of physcians

in various parts cf the country have

been asked to explain why they pre-

scribe it so extensively, and why it

apparently produces so much better

results than were obtained from the

old forms of inorganic iron.

Extracts from some of the letters

received are given below J
Dr. Ferdinand King, a New York

Physician and Medical Author, says:

"There can be no vigorous iron men

without iron. Pallor means anaemia.

Anaemia means iron deficiency. ,The
skin of anaemic men and women Is

pale.. The flesh flabby. The muscles

lack tone, the brain fags and, the

memory fails and they often become

weak, nervous, irritable, despondent

and melancholy. "When the iron goes

from the blood of women, the roses

go from their cheeks..
In the most common foods of Amer-

ica. the starches, sugars, table syrups,

candies, polished rice, white bread,

soda crackers, biscuits, macaroni, spa-

ghetti, tapioca, sago, farina, deger-

minated corn meal, no longer is Iron

to be found. Refining processes have

removed the iron of Mother Earth

from these impoverished foods, and

silly methods of home cookery, by

throwing down the waste-pipe the

water in which our vegetables are

cooked are responsible for another

grave Iron loss. .

Therefore, if you wish to preserve

your youthful vim and vigor to a ripe

old age, you must supply the Iron de-

ficiency in your food by using some

form of organic iron Just as you

would use salt when your food has

not enough salt.
Dr. A. J. Newman, late Police Sur-

geon of the City of Chicago, and for-

mer House Surgeon, Jefferson Park

Hospital. Chicago, In commenting on

Nuxated Iron, says "It has been my

particular duty during the past six

years to assist In keeping Chicago's

five thousand bluecoats in good health

and perfect fighting trim so that they

would be physically equipped to with-

stand all manner of storms and the

ravages of nature's elements.

Recently I was prompted through

an endorsement of Nuxated Iron by
Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques. Visiting Sur-
geon of St. Elizabeth's Hospital. New
York, to give it a trial. This remedy

has proven through my own tests of

it to excel any preparation I have
ever used for creating red blood,
building up the nerves, strengthening

the muscles and correcting digestive
disorders."

Dr. E. Sauer, a Boston physician
who has studied widely both in this
country and In great European Medi-
cal Institutions, says: "As I have said
a hundred times over, organic iron is

the greatest of all strength builders.
If people would only take Nuxated
lion when they feel weak or run-
down, Instead of dosing themselves
with- hablt-fornUng drugs, stimulants '
and alcoholic beverages 1 am con-

Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques,
,n<

Visiting Surgeon of St.
Elizabeth's Hospital, New

orpici noun*DR.^ or *t City, said: "I have
?*"* 34ft /)j never before given out
,M.ro \u25a0. /J I any medical information

__
or advice for publication

1 as I ordinarily do not be-
?Jtfc Heve In it. But In the

* A ft case of Nuxated Iron I

©Vt7TV 'Vot''to r mcnjloll
f ' n

* n, ' >d

\7

y|\u
vinced that in this way they could given lt\
ward off disease, preventing It be- to my jpß&r*/. * | Icoming organic in thousands of cases pa t i - 8 aand thereby the lives of thousands ents with WF nmight be saved who now die every most sur- \ * g
year from pneumonia, grippe, kidney, prising an d \ lliver, heart trouble and other dan- satisfactory \ Vgerous maladies. The real and true results. AndW -

cause which started their diseases those who wlsh^^^was nothing more nor less than a quickly to in \u25a0?

weakened condition brought on by crease theirlack of Iron in the blood. strength, power and JltrNot long ago a man came to me endurance will find J jwho was nearly half a century old it a most remark- .rfTSr
and asked me to give him a prelimi- able and wonderfully-
nary examination for life Insurance, effective remedv."
1 was astonished to find him with
the blood pressure of a boy of 20 and
as full of vigor, vim and vitality as
a young: man; in fact a young man
he really was notwithstanding his
age. The secret, he said, was taking
iron?nuxated Iron had tilled him with
renewed life. At 30 he was in bad
health; at 46 he was careworn and
nearly all In?now at 50. after taking
Nuxated Iron, a miracle of vitality
and his face beaming with the buoy-
ancy of youth.

Iron Is absolutely necessary to en-
able your blood to change food Into
living tissue. Without it, no matter
how much or what you eat, your food
merely passes through you withoutdoing you any good and as a conse-
quence you become weak, pale and
sickly-looking, Just like a plant try-
ing to grow In a soil deficient In Iron.
If you are not strong or well you owe
It to yourself to make the following
teat: See how long you can work or
how far you can walk with-
out becoming tired. Next take
two live-grain tablets of ordinary
nuxated iron three times per dav after
meals, for two weeks. Then test your
strength again and see how much you
have gained. I have seen dozens of
nervous, run-down people who were
ailing all the while double their
strength and endurance and entirely
rid themselves of all symptoms of
dyspepsia, liver and other troubles In
from ten to fourteen days' time sim-ply by taking Iron In the proper form.
And this after they had in some cases
been doctoring for months without
obtaining any benefit.. But don't take
the old forms of reduced Iron, Iron
acetate or tincture of Iron simply to
save a few cents. The Iron demanded
by Mother Nature for the red color-
ing matter in the blood of her chil-
dren Is. alas, not that kind of Iron.
You must take iron In a form that
can be easily absorbed and assimilat-
ed to do you any good, otherwise It i
may prove worse than useless. Many i
an athlete and prize-fighter has won
the day simply because he knew the
secret of great strength and endur-
ance and filled his blood with Iron '
before he went Into the affray; while
many another has gone down In In-
glorious defeat simply for the lack
x>t Iron."

N- H. Hornstino, for ten years In
.'h?. fPart

f
If,', lt,. ot Public Health andChanties of Philadelphia, said: "Aftercarefuly examining the formula ofNuxated Iron I realized that here atlast was organic iron?the only kind

l could conscientiously recommend,
prepared in such a way with other in-

\u25a0nS i°.be oaslly assimilatedand calculated to act as a quick re-vitalizer of the blood and a truestrength builder. It* qduilnlMrntlonIn n number of stubborn cases nhrrrother tonic* bud utterly failed onlyserved to convince nip absolutely of° remarkable and iiniiMiinluoucr of

w11
!

W hen I personally
0, \u25a0_

found ' the rapidity withwhich my energy and endurance In-creased most surprising. In my opin-
ion the widespread use of N'uxatedIron is bound to make a nation ofStronger men, lovelier women andhealthier children."

NOTE?Nuxated Iron, which is pre-
scribed and recommended above by
physicians in such a great variety of
cases, is not a patent medicine nor
secret remedy, but one whfch Is well
known to druggists, and whose Iron
constituents are widely prescribed by
eminent physicians both in Europe
and America. "Unlike the older inor-
ganic Iron products it is easily as-
similated, does not injure the teeth
make them black nor upset the stom-ach; on the contrary. It is a most
patent remedy in nearly all forms of
indigestion as well as for nervous,
run-down conditions. The manufac-
turers have such great confidence in
Nuxated Iron, that they offer to for-
feit SIOO.OO to any charitable institu-
tion If they cannot take any man or
woman under sixty who lacks Iron
and Increase their strength 100 .per
cent, or over In Tour weeks' time, pro-
vided they have no serious organic
trouble. They also offer to refund
your money if It does not at least
double your strength and endurance
In ten days' time. It is dispensed in
this city by Croll Kellar, a. A. Oorgas,
J. Nelaon Clark and all good drug-
gists,?Advertisement,

HOTEL KENTUCKY
WITH FIItHI'HOOK AUDITION

lienlucky Ave., IS'ear llearh. Capacity
\u25a0IOO. Majority rooms with hot and
cold running water, 35 with private
bath. Telephone and electric llghta
in every room. Elevator from street
level. Send for booklet and points ofInterest. American Plan Hates, In-
cluding good meals.
£t 94 dallyI *lO to 917.50 weekly

JN, B. KKNKADX,PrrJe<or.
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